
Mar. 28, 2021 Sunday Worship Pulpit Message

The Experienced Gospel
(Gen 26:12-25)

The reason why we gather to get worship on Sunday is 
because God is giving us a new word each week. We have 
come to worship to God because He is giving us a new word. 
Today’s sermon is entitled “The Experienced Gospel”. It means 
it is the Gospel that you possess. You also can say it ais The 
Gospel that has been imprinted in you. If you experience this 
Gospel and imprint in you, this Gospel will take miraculous 
works within your lives. And rightfully so, you will be able to 
have conquest because that is authority of the Gospel. There is 
a rightful authority inside of the Gospel. That means no one 
can overcome the Gospel. And everything will be conquered by 
the Gospel. God has promised Christ as the covenant to 
mankind and has placed all promises inside of Christ. So, 
Christ is your answer and the answer to the world. And 
whoever maybe simply need to be in Christ. But they do not 
do that. They just do what is right for them. And in God’s 
point of view, it is such a pitiful state! They are in the state 
to believe in; however, they want to believe in God. They do 
not even have to hard to serve God rather they want to do 
the opposite. That is why without Grace, you can never do 
God’s work. And there are those who struggle because they are 
within difficulties. Because they do not have any other answer, 
their last stop is for them to seek of the spiritual method. 
They want a solution that is why they seek different method. 
They seek spiritual method or suggest seeking after a shaman 
or false prophet. Last stop for them is to seek spiritual method 
which they bow down after idols. Because Mankind are 
spiritual beings from the start, and they have fallen into 
corruption. They have no choice but to seek the devil in the 
end. There is no other method for them. They struggle to the 
end and it becomes worse. In the end, they are seized by Satan 
to which their lives come to end. On their last, it is Satan 
who appears to take them to hold. And they simply need to 
live their lives on earth in peace, however, they continuously 
face problems. How is it possible? However, Gospel is the 
answer for you to come out of this ridiculous fate and destiny. 
It is the Gospel that sets you free from the fate and destiny 
that you have no choice but to never come out of it. We 
always speak of the promise of the blood sacrifice and the 
precious blood of Jesus Christ. God is work at upon to those 
who hold to this as their answer. And when you enjoy, the 
power for you to break down all the force of darkness will be 
upon you. When you continue God’s kingdom will be 
established within you. The doors will continuously be opened. 
And you will be able to enjoy the blessing of 237 and 24 
hours. And today, Isaac is a witness to these aspects. He did 
not live a life for a physical strength. He had victory with 
covenant alone. He never fights against another. Because he 
knew that was not the answer for him. Then what did he 
lived his life with? He lived a quiet life with Gospel alone. 
Then what is the answer? The answer followed Isaac. Then no 
one can defeat him. May this blessing be upon you as well. 
You may have hardships or difficulties. However, that is merely 
a process. What process is that? It is a process you to come 
to the answer of the Gospel. It is a process for you to come 
to know and realize the covenant. It is a process for you to 
have that covenant be deeply imprinted in you. God’s only 
goal is for you to stand as a witness so that you can be used 
for the sake of world evangelism. 

1. The Experienced Gospel 
So, the first point we will look at is the experienced gospel. It 
is not merely the Gospel. However, it is the Gospel in which 
you can experience. Isaac is the representative of the one who 
has received the hundredfold blessing and the spring water. He 
sowed the land, and he was able to reap a hundredfold 
blessing. At that time, water was so precious like a treasure to 

which he was able to receive the answer of the spring water. 
And he was able to conquer the region quietly and surely. It 
means he has conquered entire water of that region. And 
Abimelech was the King at that time said to Isaac. “Go away 
from us, for you are much mightier than we.” Isaac became 
such a wealthy man by God’s grace. You must live the same 
life as Isaac. There is no reason for you to go and seek a well 
or dig for a well. However, you have already received answers 
of the region. You must hold onto the point of how come 
Isaac was able to live this life. And you must hold onto it as 
your covenant. To that extent, Isaac conquered all curses. Even 
if he was inside of the curse, that curse had no strength to 
defeat him. God’s power and authority was upon him. All 
these blessings are contained inside of the Gospel. The 
important thing is the covenant that contains inside of God’s 
kingdom. Isaac had deep root within this. He would always 
have the thought that it was the ram that died for instead of 
him. It became his everlasting imprint which he will constantly 
think of it and give thanks to God. It is such a simple word. 
Just like Isaac, you will be able to live a life of thanksgiving 
and prayers when you hold onto the covenant of Christ. That 
incident was a time for God to test Abraham, but also it was 
a time to imprint that to Isaac. That was God’s grace and 
plan. That was not the incident only for the plan for 
Abraham. It was a time for Isaac to have the everlasting 
imprint. At that time, Isaac was the age of a Remnant. For 
you Remnants, to have that imprint is so precious because God 
will be at work when you just stay put. And Gen 26 records 
how the authority of the covenant of the gospel was even to 
Isaac has become an answer. God has deeply planted it within 
Isaac’s heart. It was the greatest grace for Isaac and that was 
everything for Isaac. He continuously confesses before he 
receives the evidence of experiencing of the Gospel. According 
to the time schedule, he has experienced Gospel, and everything 
has taken place for him. That is God’s work. That is why not 
even a single man is able to do the work compared to what 
God has done. Not only the king, all the people in that nation 
at that time can not even touch a single hand of what Isaac 
was able to do. He simply stayed put and God was at work. 
And all the curses were defeated. You must conquer the region 
with the Gospel alone. It is okay for you to yield. It does not 
matter even though you may be weak, and you may be chased 
after others. For that is the Gospel. No matter how much they 
dug, other people would come in and take it away for them, 
but it did not matter. It was the answer that continuously 
followed Isaac. This is the absolute authority of the Gospel. It 
may seem like you are being defeated, but that is a process for 
you to have true victory. Even if you do not fight, you can 
conquer, and you will never be at loss. When you hold to the 
Gospel, you will have complete victory. And there is no case 
that you will be overcome by others. How should you live a 
life? You must lice a life by looking a far. If you just look at 
what is taking place in your reality, you have no choice but be 
defeated by that. However, you are not the ones who are 
defeated. And in the end, king came to Isaac and kneel before 
him. Why is that? It is because of the covenant. It is because 
of the Gospel. It is because God is at work. There is one 
condition for God to be at work. That is only the Gospel. 
When you go evangelize, you only speak about the Gospel. 
Regardless of the non-believers, all the promises in the blessing 
for the believers are contained inside of the Gospel, Jesus 
Christ. It is nowhere else except for Christ. You must do only 
Christ. Then if you do not this, what will happen? That is 
spiritual problem. You must be hurry and quickly change that. 
It is okay for you to yield others or be chased after others. 
God says that I will be with you and I will bless you. And for 
Isaac, he had the fundamental covenant that he experienced 
which was the ram. That is why no one was able to hinder or 
bother Isaac. So, who can ever overcome Isaac? God is telling 
you today you can be just like Isaac. That is God’s will. He 
was able to overcome all things with the Gospel he 
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experienced. Even though he had been chased out, he was the 
one who was able to conquer that region. Isaac just let them 
be. But in the end, everything was overturned. And it is same 
for Joseph. When he was sent to prison, he had so many 
things that he could say. However, he did not. Why is that? 
How came he had the strength to do not say anything to 
them? He had faith in the covenant. He believed in the dream 
that God has given to him inside of the covenant. He believed 
that God was fully at work. It was same for Isaac. He could 
have fight against one another. He already knew that was not 
the answer for him because he already possessed the answer, 
the Gospel. Isaac knew that the ram he saw represents Christ. 
We need the concentration to go in depth of it. This should be 
out only prayer. God, please allow me to truly know the 
Christ. Allow me to truly concentrate on Christ. And allow me 
to truly end everything with only Christ just like major biblical 
figures. You must experience God’s promise. Then you will be 
able to live a life like Isaac. The king saw that the evidence 
that no matter how much Isaac dig the well, he was able to 
be prosper even though they were not able to do that. The 
main point is, how can you experience the Gospel? You must 
be able to experience the Gospel. That is why you are in that 
state that you are. So, what can you do? You must correctly 
know of the Gospel and believe in it. You must believe that 
this is your answer. Unless you believe, then you can never 
take the next step. And you need to personally set time to 
confess the covenant. During the time of the confession, it is 
the time of you hold to it as the covenant. If you simply do 
this, you will receive many great answers. If you continuously 
do this with the word, prayer, and evangelism, you must give 
your life to God. The reason why God has given you salvation 
and he is continuously blessing you is for the sake of 
evangelism. The reason why Jesus Christ has died on the cross 
is save many. That is why you must be able to give your 
entire life for the sake of evangelism and mission. You must 
give your heart within that. You must continuously challenge 
with the covenant with the problem that you face. Then, you 
will be able to experience the Gospel from there. But most 
cases, whenever you face the problem, you do not challenge 
with the covenant. That is why you live a religious life, and 
you are deceived by Satan. Whenever you face the problem, 
you are in fear and anxious. Regardless even if you are in the 
state of anxiety or not, you must challenge with the covenant. 
You must break the force of darkness. It is the conclusion of 
the bible that there is no other method except for this alone. 
When you continuously do that, you will be able to reach the 
prayer topic of 237 healing and summit. This is God’s desire. 
Your heart must be aligned to God’s desire. But in many 
cases, that is not working out for us. It takes time and you 
must pray and repent. Then, God will surely give you many 
great experiences and evidence. You must connect with God. 
God’s desire must be your desire. God’s desire must be your 
prayer topic. Also, God’s desire must be the reason why you 
live on earth. All the seven Remnants of the Bible were like 
that. May you live a life that goes all into this. The people in 
the Bible never put the value in the world. You must be like 
that to the extent that you will be able to live a life of 
conquest just like the seven Remnants including Isaac. It is the 
absolute authority of the Gospel in which Even though you 
make a mistake, it is completely overturned into the blessing. It 
is the Gospel in which even though you lack with your study, 
however, if you are doing for the sake of Gospel and hold to 
the Gospel, then your studies are completely overturned. And 
to the extent, you can stand as a witness. The most important 
thing on earth is evangelism. If you cannot save dying souls 
even though you are successful. That is nothing to do with 
God. You must receive the answers as well. Our walk of faith 
must be mature. I believe that is a process and that is God 
will work it for you. May the blessing be upon you so that 
you will be able to live a life of victory, conquest and the life 
that takes place just like Isaac has. 

2. The Word for the Fields
The second point we will look at is the word for the fields. If 
you see Gen 26:3, there was famine in the land, and he 
decided to go to Egypt. And at that time, God appears and 
told him, “Do not go to the land” and he blocked him. That 
is when he promised in verse 3, “I will be with you and bless 
you.” Then he also promised him that “To you, and your 
offspring, I will give it to you.” And even though there is 
famine in the land, Isaac stays put. Rightfully so, that is why 
God fulfilled His promise and was with Isaac. You must be 
able to possess the fundamental covenant within you as well. 
And you must hold to God’s word that he gives to you 
according to the incident that you face. As you continuously 
follow the fundamental covenant God has given to you, God 
will allow you to have conquest. That becomes your priority. 
That is the answer of uniqueness. We give worship for the 
sake of the word. That will be for the fields. All things that 
you need for the sake of evangelism will be provided by God. 
God will give you the answer to conquer your region. We 
have taken part in Gospel movement for 20 years. However, 
the doors to save the churches in America has not yet been 
opened. We must be able to earnestly pray for it. We must be 
prepared and relay the Gospel to them. This is the most 
fundamental thins that is needed for the churches of America. 
First, the churches of America do not know the accurate 
Gospel. They have misinterpretation of theology and Bible. And 
the churches of America do not know the method to truly 
share the correct Gospel. And in America, there are many 
hidden spiritual problems that is not yet revealed. You must 
seek and give them the answer and allow them to take part in 
this Gospel movement. Especially, in this region we live, we 
must go and share the accurate Gospel to the churched of 
America. We have received salvation and realistic answers from 
God. Then, what is it that you must do? It is to go and relay 
the Gospel. And after this pandemic is over, we will take part 
in this movement. And I hope most of our Remnants in many 
of the field of ministers will arise. We need the most English 
speaker who experienced Gospel. Our Remnants must open 
their spiritual eyes to see this. We also need church officers 
who will support the evangelists. Apostle Paul tells Timothy 
“Whether in or out of season, you must go and relay God’s 
word.” These people are very needed. Especially, for 
multi-ethnic ministers. May you Remnants, really think about 
it. Even if all you become the pastors, that is great. It is the 
age in which many of the women can become pastors as well. 
And because we live in America, we must never ignore Latin 
America. We must pray for America and Latin America. We 
must struggle within that and question God, ‘Why is the 
case?’. I pray that many of the Remnants will arise to be like 
that. The first message that God is giving us for this week is 
you must experience the fundamental covenant of Jesus Christ, 
the Gospel. And for the sake of that, you must hold onto it 
and confess it. And you must challenge all your problems with 
the Gospel. If you hold onto the covenant of 237 nations, then 
God will give you a greater experience. And the second 
message is for the sake of it, you must hold onto my specific 
word. You must receive it through the pulpit message and your 
personal time of your prayer. You must hold onto the specific 
word that I give to you through the headquarter messages even 
through the field. And through that, you must receive the 
specific guidance of the Holy Spirit. And from there, you will 
have conquest and victory. Then you must be the evangelist 
that has the evangelism system. This is the message that God 
gives to us through Isaac’s story. God is telling us that this is 
the life that Isaac lived. And God is saying, it is possible for 
you. You must begin your life with the Ram that has died for 
you. Do not start anywhere else, you must start with this. 
That is your fundamental. May this blessing be upon to you to 
be able to stand as a witness of Christ. 


